Three Gaits Logoed Apparel
Orders will be accepted through November 20th!

Adult Embroidered Delta 9 oz. Crew Sweatshirt
Athletic Navy Blue
• Comfortable 9-oz 80/20 cotton/polyester ringspun, pre-shrunk fleece sweatshirts.
• Allover cover-seamed construction provides extra durability for long-lasting wear.
• The 1" x 1" rib knit with spandex at the collar and cuffs creates a comfy, snug fit.
• Designed with a tear-away neck label and a 4" locker patch at the back of the neck for easy
relabeling.
**Sample is available in the office!**

Youth Paramount Crew Sweatshirt, Screen print
Royal Blue, Carolina Blue, Purple or Neon Pink
Keep warm in drafty schools or during team practice in this Port & Company® pullover
sweatshirt.
 Made of a 7.8-oz blend of 50/50 cotton/poly fleece, you can be sure this sweatshirt will keep
you comfortable.
 Rib-knit collar, cuffs and waistband and set-in sleeves ensure a comfortable fit each wear.
 Features a cover-seamed crewneck, arm seams and waistband for a sturdy construction.
**Sample is available in the office!**


Yupoong Cuffed Beanie Hat
Spruce or Navy



These stretchy knit beanies are made of 100% hypoallergenic acrylic.
Designed with a thick cuff to keep ears and forehead better
protected against the elements.

Adult Fruit of the Loom Long Sleeve T-Shirt, Screen Print
Retro Green Heather or Retro Blue Heather

With 5.0-oz pre-shrunk 50/50 cotton/polyester material, this heavyweight shirt provides all the
comfort of a classic T-shirt with extra warmth for those cooler months.
 This T-shirt material is great for wearing alone or in a layered look.
 Features a seamless rib collar, shoulder-to-shoulder taping, double-needle hem, and rib cuffs
for a nice fit.
**Sample is available in the office!**


Sierra Pacific Embroidered Full-Zip Fleece Vest
Royal Blue






Made from an 8.5-oz, 100% anti-pill polyester material.
The full-zip design features a convertible collar with a dyed-to-match zipper pull.
Equipped with oversized, nylon-reinforced side seam pockets.
These personalized vests are designed with an elastic hem for a tighter fit.

V-Neck Embroidered Raglan Sport Wind shirt
True Navy









Block out the wind out during team practice sessions and other outdoor sports in this pullover.
While the polyester fabric is designed to block wind, the jersey lining and mesh insets provide
breathability.
Draw cord hem provides an additional barrier against the wind.
Rib-knit V-neck collar, raglan sleeves, articulated elbows and half-elastic cuffs allow you to
move around in comfort.
Warm hands or stash car keys in the open side pockets.
Left side seam zipper allows you to shed or don the wind shirt with ease.
This Sport-Tek® sport shirt is made with quiet 100% polyester fabric

Some samples, additional order forms and envelopes are available in the office
classroom. Please complete your order form, enclose with payment in an envelope and
place in drop box. All orders and payments MUST be submitted no later than
November 20th, 2017.

